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Call for applications for admissions to the English-taught Bachelor’s degree programmes of the Engineering area Academic year 2023/2024  

INGEGNERIA MECCANICA (MECHANICAL ENGINEERING) 

Non-EU applicants who reside abroad and require a visa 

Approvata con D.R. 859 del 05/09/2023 

The ranking list of art. 9 of the “Call for Applications for admissions to the Bachelor’s Degree programmes of the Engineering area for Non-EU applicants who reside abroad and require a visa" is formulated on the basis of 
the criteria indicated in art. 10 of the Call.  

  

The ranking list classify applicants in the following positions:  

 ASSIGNED STUDENT: a student who MUST reserve his/her student place in the Bachelor’s degree programme which has been assigned to him/her; failure to reserve the student place by the deadline will result in the 
allocation of his/her place to another applicant – therefore, failure to reserve one’s student place by the deadline entails permanent renunciation of the place.  

BOOKED STUDENT: a student who can reserve his/her student place in a programme that is not the programme of his/her first preference. This student may also be on the waiting list for one or more programme/s with 
higher preference based on the order of preference that he/she has expressed during the application process. 

In this case, the student CAN either: 

- reserve his/her student place in the programme that has been assigned to him/her and automatically give up the other preferences;  
- wait for the next call/s after the next update/s of the ranking list. 

If the applicant does not reserve his/her student place, Politecnico will consider that he/she intends to wait for the next call/s.  

STUDENT ON WAITING LIST: a student who has not been offered a place in any degree programme that he/she had chosen during the application process, but could be offered a place in a non-saturated degree 
programme in the next call/s if other students with better scores on the ranking list decide to renounce. This student must wait for the next the call/s; 

NOT ADMITTED STUDENT: a student who has not reached the minimum admission threshold in the TIL-I test. 

After the first update pf the ranking list, applicants are divided into further categories: 

 ENROLLED STUDENT: a student who has reserved his/her student place and has completed the online enrolment process (as stated in art. 13 of the Call); 

WAITING LIST RENUNCIATION: a student who has explicitly renounced his/her right to be on the waiting list (art.11, par. 3 of the Call). 

ENROLMENT RENUNCIATION:  

- a student who has been ASSIGNED a place but has failed to reserve his/her student place by the deadline; 
- a student who has ENROLLED in a programme but has withdrawn from it before the closing date of the ranking list/ before the update of the ranking list referred in art. 11, par. 4 and 5 art. 13, par. 4. of the Call. 

 NOT ADMITTED STUDENT DUE TO UNFULFILLED LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS: a student who has correctly reserved his/her student place but is not allowed to enrol since he/she does not meet the language requirements 
illustrated in Annex A of the Call; 

NOT ADMITTED STUDENT DUE TO CLOSED RANKING LISTS: a student who has not been admitted since the ranking lists were already closed when he/she decided to enrol (see art. 11, par. 5 of the Call). 

  

 

 



 
 

P.G.A. AF_USER TOTAL(/100) MATH READING COMPREHENSION 
AND LOGICAL REASONING 

BASIC TECHNICAL 
KNOWLEDGE PHYSICS STATUS 

1 F513099   79,17   12,25/16    8,75/10    3,50/6    8,75/10 
ENROLLED 

2 F519293   71,43   12,50/16    7,50/10    6,00/6    4,00/10 
ENROLLED 

3 F513871   69,64   12,50/16    7,50/10    3,75/6    5,50/10 
ENROLLED 

4 F513936   68,45   14,75/16    6,25/10    2,25/6    5,50/10 

NOT ADMITTED STUDENT DUE TO 
UNFULFILLED LANGUAGE 
REQUIREMENTS 

5 F490966   66,67    9,00/16    8,75/10    2,50/6    7,75/10 
ENROLLED 

6 F495118   52,98    6,75/16    8,75/10    5,00/6    1,75/10 NOT ADMITTED STUDENT 

7 F464210   48,81    5,25/16    7,50/10    4,75/6    3,00/10 NOT ADMITTED STUDENT 

8 F488030   44,64    4,50/16    7,50/10    3,75/6    3,00/10 NOT ADMITTED STUDENT 

9 F514193   44,05    5,75/16    5,00/10    2,50/6    5,25/10 NOT ADMITTED STUDENT 

10 F509667   41,67   10,00/16    3,00/10    1,25/6    3,25/10 NOT ADMITTED STUDENT 

11 F500207   40,48    6,50/16    3,75/10    3,75/6    3,00/10 NOT ADMITTED STUDENT 

12 F540119   24,40    4,00/16    3,75/10    1,00/6    1,50/10 NOT ADMITTED STUDENT 
 


